Abstract
Introduction
The smart phone users are increasing at a high speed. A lot of government bodies and private companies are trying to utilize personal smart phones as for a business purpose. Therefore BYOD (Bring Your Own Device) becomes a new business culture of smartwork [1] . The Mobile office supports real-time communication and fast decision making process by connecting mobile devices to internal MIS systems. However, malicious codes have increased with smart phones diffusion. In 2013, about 1 million sorts of malicious codes are expected in android applications [2] . Basically BYOD is exposed to security vulnerabilities, because it uses personal owned private devices which usually company cannot control. If some devices are infected with malicious codes, internal MIS system may be contagious as well. Google-Play [3] doesn't adopt pre-verification systems, security vulnerabilities may exist. Therefore only safe applications, which are proved by trusted organizations, have to be allowed to install in BYOD devices. This paper proposes WLSA (White-List based Security Architecture) which can enhance the overall security level. The trusted authority organizations offer their application lists which are verified and a government office or neutral organization makes and maintains a WL. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Chapter 2 surveys the related research works and activities regarding WL systems; Chapter 3 proposes the WLSA scheme and procedure; Chapter 4 presents the analysis and expected advantages; and, finally, the paper concludes with a summary and suggestions for future work.
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Related Work
Figure 1. WLSA Diagram
A WL is defined as the trusted and safe applications list for smart phones. The WL is made by trusted or authorized organizations or companies, such as telecom companies, major smart phone manufacturers, government bodies and etc. On the other hands, there is a black-list which can identify malicious codes by containing applications list. Usually vaccine programs utilize blacklist based systems. WL based methods of blocking malicious codes were suggested by analyzing security threats [4] [5] . A WL DB is an essential information container for enhancing security strength and user's convenience. Furthermore with previous research works, more detailed architecture regarding building and managing the WL is required.
Proposed Architecture
In order to make and manage a WL, the participation of trusted organizations is necessary. A basic WL component diagram is suggested as Figure 1 . Trusted organizations, such as telecom companies or smart phone manufacturers, provide their own WL to the WL manager who operates main WL systems. The WL manager sends the list to the malicious verification system in order to recheck them. MDM (Mobile Device Management) systems utilize the WL for allowing or blocking application running on smart phones. Usually MDM agent software on mobile devices and MDM servers exchange WL information frequently in order to maintain update status. A MDM agent program checks the application on the smart phone when a user runs mobile office software. If MDM agent software finds applications which are absent from WL, then the MDM agent take over the root authority from OS and stops mobile office applications as well as sends the application information to the WL manager system in order to check the safety.
The MDM agent which is installed in BYOD devices can reduce the range of application download as well as utilization. Therefore WL manager has to expand WL-DB to the enough range of application usages. Usually app markets of trusted organizations verify applications before upload on markets, therefore these markets are safer than usual android markets which are most frequently used. Figure 2 shows the information exchange procedures between WL providers and the manager. These procedures must be operated with very safe way.
Figure 2. WL Transaction Procedures
1.
Trusted organizations make WL message information, such as application name, maker information, hash information and etc., by extracting data from mobile applications from their app markets.
2.
Trusted organizations transfer the message information to the WL standard sys-tem. 3.
WL standard system performs electronic signatures and encrypts WL message in-formation. 4 .
WL standard system connects WL relay system and transfers the encrypted mes-sage. 5.
WL relay system connects to the WL manager system. 6.
WL relay system is ready to transfer the message to the WL manager system. 7.
WL manager system decrypts the transferred message and verifies electronic sig-natures as well as hash data. WL manager system inserts received WL to the WL data base. 8.
WL manager system notifies the result of the transaction to the WL relay system. 9.
WL relay system registers the transaction history and closes the connection. 10.
WL relay system transfers the transaction result to the WL standard system and finishes the procedures.
Analysis
Mobile Applications are categorized into three parts as Figure When a mobile user downloads applications from app-markets, the probability of infection by malicious codes is suggested as Eq. (2). First, if all applications in white-list are safe, then the probability of infection can be zero. Second, if applications in black-list are unsafe, then the probability of infection is 100%. Third, if applications in grey-list are not sure, then the probability of infection can be changed according to the app markets.
P MAL_Down = (N GL * P MAL + N BL *100%)/T APP (2)  P MAL_Down : Probability of downloading malicious apps  P MAL : Probability of infection in Grey-List apps
Most applications in black-list can be blocked by mobile vaccine programs, therefore N BL * can be omitted as Eq. (3).
P MAL_Down = (N GL * P MAL )/T APP (3)
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We analyzed the probability of infection by download applications in grey-list. We assumed that the total applications (T APP ) in markets are 500,000 and the domain of greylist (N GL ) may be 10%, 20% and 30% respectively. We supposed that the probability of malicious code infection (P MAL ) can be varied from 0.1% ~ 10%. Table 1 is parameters and values for the analysis.
Table 1. Analysis Parameters and Values
Analysis Parameters Values
T APP 500,000
The result of the analysis is presented as Figure 4 and Table 2 . In this analysis, we can have the range of possible infection from 5 to 15,000. It means that companies or organizations which use BYOD based mobile office services can prevent possible infection from malicious codes. As the domain of grey-list increases, the possibility of infection and inconvenience of users also become higher. Eventually it is highly desirable that all applications have to be categorized into white-list or black-list, but it is very hard because of the quantity and complexity of whole mobile application codes. 
Conclusion
The security architecture is very important for the safe mobile office environment using BYOD. However, there are considerable malicious codes in application markets because of post verification systems. Internal MIS systems can be exposed to various malicious codes via BYOD mobile devices. In order to reduce the possibility of infection, an application download policy from only safe application list is required. In this paper, we proposed WLSA (White-List based Security Architecture) for BYOD users as well as presented the analysis of possible expectations by using WLSA. WLSA can be a very complicated and large scale system, therefore WLSA should be driven only by government or major companies. If a white-list covers only small domain of whole applications, then it will cause user's inconvenience. On the other hand, if a white-list covers most domain except black-list, it can be utilized by most government officers, company staffs as well as citizen for public services. As a result, white-list can enhance the safety level and reduce the anxiety of infection. 
